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Any union shoi Id be very sure of its ground before asking the
central body to publicly endorse its st;m<l in a proposed strike or
boycott. Say what yon will, it is the attitude of the general public

I a union s grievance thai plays a prominent pari in making a!
strike or boycotl effective. Particularly bo in the case ol' a boycott
where tl c public is asked not to patronize a firm or indi\ idnal because'
of - me dispi I < thai has arisen, is this true. An ingeniously worded ex-
planation ma\ serve for a time but not for long because the public

tits to ':!.? w who is righl and who is wrong in the controversy. It
will oft< it hap] en that a union will have a grievance with a firm for
.1 violation of its rules, and yet the violation he so technical that it is
nexl to impossible to explain it to the public. In such a ease is it
good policy to ask th" central body to endorse the boycott or for the
central l ody to granl sxich endorsement .' It is a matter open to «rrnve
argument. We understand perfectly how jealous each individual
'oiio ;.s hi' an] infringement of its rights. But it is better sometimes
for- tin- individual nnion to take a little the worst of it than to in*
i entire labor movement of a city in a controversy which

r.-iii be explained only semi-intelligently a id defended half-heartedly.
Even when a firm is removed from the unfair list?which occassional} 1happens il i> not always proof positive thai the unions have won a
victory. In one t ase in this city a boycott existed for months against
a firm becai se one man in its employ failed to qualify for union
membership and the firm refused to let him go. After a long time
had elapsed the man in question joined the organization and the boy-
cott was Lifted. A victory for the union! Yes, but that victory in-
volved the Wrecking of an entire local union?an organization that
was \u25a0 roi nd pieces while we were fighting over the one man. We

In'i abolish the "Unfair List" but we would be mighty careful
how we add to it. We would rather see organized labor concentrating
on 0! ?? or two notoriously unfair firms on elean-cnt issues readily

nde stood and grasped by the public, than to have two or three score
firms and individuals advertised as "unfair"' and in the public's mind
only tl c haziest idea f what it is all about. So we repeat that local
unions should have a clinching argument to put before the public

foi tl sy ask the central body to put a firm or individual on its
" I Unfair List."

We are a very positive people. Things are bad or they are good.
V c like people or we don't like them and we say so in unmistakable
terms. We agree with our neighbors entirely or we disagree with
the most emphatically. When we work we work with such vigor

the world thinks we're crazy. When we play we play with a
tl at makes il a good deal like work. We hold to our po-

I al views with a bulldog tenacity that sets the whole country by:; ars - W.- are absolutely sure that our own political faith would
~'" v" the coi ntry from ruin and disaster if the stubborn opposition
; '' 1-1 i'Jit away their false gods and turn to our political remedy.
V c are just as positive in our religious beliefs. Believing in one God
and a Heaven after death for those who have led righteous lives on
earth, we ?il p into several different creeds and every one of us
secretly believes that our own particular denomination offers thereal, bona fide shortcut to the heavenly gates. "The gold of our own
doctrine and a fellow heap of dust." Seemingly in every phase oflife il is "an irresistible force meetim; an immovable object." One

lers how, in this clash of wills, cross-fire of purposes, desires andaims, aught comes out bur chaos. There is hidden somewhere some
greal secret balance wheel that holds steady the entire works. Forwe are surely as a nation marking time for the world's people. We
are meeting mighty problems and slowly but surely settling them.We overthrew chattel slavery and united a country' torn in two by
internal struggle. We are overthrowing another form of slavery thatwe call industrial. Slowly, painfully vet every step forward, we areing toward the goal of human freedom iii its highest sense, theday when opportunity to use to the fullest one's mental, physical andspiritual powers shall dawn. You can fee] the leaven working incv.cry :: °* society. Call it evolution, revolution, anything youwill, [sn lit -rand and isn't it wonderful that through all this eon-

ills, cross purposes, this jumbled, scrambled, hurried, wor-ried thing that for want of a better name we call our "national life."there should be going on a movement of such definite aim and serious
Purpose And after all when you stop to think, aren't you glad you
are an American and living in the twentieth century?

See our striking line of snappy up-to-date patterns i
\u25a0fa k-s ?in worsteds, cheviots, serges, scotches tad
tweeds. Take your choice. Pick the style you prefer.
That's all there is to it. Our expert tailors willtak<* your
measure. Your clothes will he made in our sun-lit union shops by
espert cutters and highly skilled happy tailors. We will give you a
perfect fit ? the finest you ever had on your back?or hand back
your money. That's the Scotch Woolen Mills'way of doing business.
It's the way Uiat guarantees utmost clothes value for your money

This is the name and address of the
original?genuine ? $15.00 tailors

Remember it. Fight shy of imitators
Copyright 1912-Leon Sigmau

.MAIL ORDERS ?Out-of-town customers write for gam;
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There was a time in the history of politics when it was the rule
to blackguard a candidate just before election. To attach his personal
character, his domestic relations, anything about him that could be

I worked into a scandal. ll' there was a skeleton ill his closet, even
though its joints creaked from old age. it was dragged out and pa-
raded before the people. It was no trick at all to manufacture on

'short notice a perfectly good skeleton if close inspection of the closet
disclosed none there to hand. The older generation will remember

I the sweel scandal thai was stirred up around the luckless head of
Grover Cleveland upon the occasion of his first campaign for the
presidency. Happily that style of campaigning is nearly over ami
politics is on ;i cleaner basis as far as personalities are concerned. We
say "nearly" over for a faint echo of the old abominable style is heard
in the present gubernatorial campaign. The campaign against Hob
Hodge has developed largely into an attack upon his moral iitness to
bold office. Where [lodge should he expounding the principles of
the new political faith to which he has sworn allegiance and giving his
ideas of what he conceives th< di lies id' the office in be and how he
would meet them if elected, be has been forced to continually slop
and give answer io the pack snapping at his heels, li is not a digni-
fied style of campaigning and Bob Hodge knows it. To the meanest
ami most scurrilous of the charges Hodge has refused t i make public
answer, and rightly so. Ihe burden of proof OUght to be on the ones
who are hurling the mud A few days ago a woman candidate, Mrs. |
Margaret IJoss, publicly made charges of the vilest nature against ?
Hodge and asserted thai she had absolute proof of their truth. II is !

Iplainly Mrs. Ross' public duty to produce the proofs with till possible
speed. If Hob Hodge is a n >ral degenerate the voters want to know
about it. And the proof should be beyond question?not the brand
described in the old doggerel, "said a friend of Brown's to 0 friend
of Jones' and Jones' friend said to me." We have bad quite enough

lof insinuation against the private life and morals of Hob Hodge. Some-
Ibody 01 yht to get out in the open with something definite or else all
hands shut up. If it is nothing but the old game of dirty politics?
and we believe it is-?the people are going to get nauseated with it
and answer the charges as the people invariably do answer eleventh-
hour campaign rot?by piling up their ballots for the object of the
slanderous attack.
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many admirers he managed to finish hi*
performances though forced to cancel
three weeks of his following tour. After
a three months' trip in Europe and
mountain climbing and other healthful

| exercises, Mr. Sbeehan emerges this sea-
son reduced in weight and singing betted
than ever in his wonderful career.

SHEEHAN ENGLISH OPERA
COMPANY IN "IL TRO-

VATORE."

The Sheehsn English Opera Company
will present '11 Trovatore" at the Ev-
erett theater on Saturday. October 19,

The Sbeehan Opera ( ompany this sea-
eon has scoured the services of the most
brilliant array of opera star- i ver taken
on tour in English opera, a picked and
trained chorus of sixty and a special
grand opera orchestra will assist greatly

i>n rendering 'Tl Trovatore" in a manner
befitting this famous organization.

When the Sbeehan English Opera
'Company appeared here la-t season, Mr.
Sheehan was suffering with a severe
cold, but not wishing to disappoint hi-

0. 8. ("Old Style" )Jones, one of the
best known printers in the Northwest,
paid the Everett typos a short visit last,

week.

Hilly Haferkorn's new location at
Colby and Hewitt is making a hit with
the public Billy has one of the most
thoroughly mo-lorn cigar stores in the
northwest. '-.Meet me at Haferkorn's"
lias long been a slogan in Everett and it
will be more than eve* the most popular
meeting place in Everett.

No. ?

NOTICE AND SUMMONS.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

STATE OF WASHINGTON. IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH.

Dsn Nci-sen, plaintiff, vs. Charles Myer.
defendant.

The State of Washington to Charles
Meyer:
Yon are hereby notified that the above

sained plaintiff is the owner and holder
"i Certificate of Delinquency numbered\ 11465, issued and dated the 2:)dday of
duly, A. 1). 1!)10. by the county of Sno-homish, state of Washington, for the
amount of four and 25-100 (4.25) dollars,
the same being the amount then due and
delinquent for taxes for the years 1908
and 1900 upon real propery of which you,
the said defendant. Charles Myer, "arc
the owner and reputed owner, situate in
-aid county nnd more particularly de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:

West nine hundred five (1)05) feet of
south one half (gy t ) of southeast quar-
ter (8KV&) of northwest quarter (N'W%)
of section thirty-two (32) of township
thirty (§0), north of range six (8), E.
W. M.. and upon which the above named
plaintiff and assignor has paid subse-

lit ta\e» a--essed against said prop-
erty as follows:

Taxes foT tli" year WW amounting to- '
«??» paid A.igu«'t 31, 1012.

Taxes for the year 1911 amounting to
18.64 paid August 31, 1912.

The amount of said Certificate of De-
linquency, bearing interest at the rate
of fifteen per cent (15 per cent) per an-
num from its sH j,] date and all of said
several amounts so paid for subsequent
taxes as aforesaid, bearing interest at
the rate of fifteen tier cent (W per cent)
per annum from the respective dates of
payment as aforesaid) all of which is
now due the above named plaintiff.

And you and each of you are hereby
summoned to appear within sixty days
after the date of the first publication of
this notice and summons exclusive of the
date of such first publication, to-wit.
within. sixty days after the 20th dnv
of September, A. D. 1912, exclusive (if j
Said day. and defend the above entitled'
action iii the court aforesaid, or pay
the amount due as above set forth, to
\u25a0other with the costs. In case of your
failure so to do. judgment will be ren-
d. red foreclosing the lien of said Certifi

icate of Delinquency, taxes, penalty, in
terssl hi ! costs, against the lands and
premises hereinbefore mentioned and do
scribed.

DAN NEFSOV.
Plnintiff.

nv RALPH C BF.rx,
Prosecuting Attorney nnd Attorney

for Plaintiff. P. O. address.
Everett, Wash.

Date of first publication. September
20, 1012. 7t

E. E. WEBER, Proprietor

The
Star
Shoe
Store

2903 Hewitt Avenue?Riverside

Everett, Wash.

S. D. Lo\ E J. F. MELANG

Love & leiang
GROCERIES,

FRUITS,

HAY,
GRAIN and
PRODUCE

Colby and California
Both Phones 256

CONSULT US ABOUT YOUR EYE

TROUBLE.

We don't prescribe glasses unless you
need them. We make our own glasses
and sell them at moderate cost, nnd
guarantee them.

EVERETT OPTICAL CO.
iHi2 Colty Aye. Everett, Wash.

UNION PLUMBING AND HEAT- I
ING SHOPS.

R. M. Wes'tover.
C. A. Healy.
H. SI Richards.
J. H. Baillle.
A. Hedlund.
F. W. Dailey.
A. P. Bassett.
Thompson Plumbing & Heating Co.

Everett Printers Who Can Put
the Label on Your Printing.

1 Everett Print Shop
2 Herald Printing Co.
3 Tribune Printing Co.
4 Cascade Printing Co.
0 Puget Press.
8 Commercial Press.

SOUTH PARK GROCERY
Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Grain and Produce

We Have Union Made Brooms on
Hand

41st and Colby
Sun. 2160, Ind. 301X

JOHN F. JERREAD

UNDERTAKER
AND EMEMLMER

\u25a0939 Broadway Phone M. 230

OAY AND NIGHT SERVICE:'

J. L. MORROW
THE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

2811 Hewitt Aye., Everett

Myron tH. Deiwert
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES

Prompt delivery to any
part of the city.

Cor. Rockefeller Aye. and

Twenty-second St.

S. D. CLARKE
Successor to

Argall &. Clarke
WALL P*PER, PAINTS AND

GLASS
Paperhanpin g, Painting, Kaiso-

mining

Estimates Furnished?All Wok
Guaranteed

I'hones?M. 213, Ind. 290Z
Reß. Phone 1208

We Carry a Line of Union Label
Wall Paper

N. B. CHA) LACOMBE 2
IFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

LIC'ENsi I) KMHALMKR

Telephone Main 368

Mil RockeMtn Aye. E rett I

Star Theatre
PATHE'S WEEKLY PICTURES

Every Monday and Tuesday

1715 Hewitt Avenue

Date
; Name

Street and No.

City

WOOLWORTH CO.

5-10-15 Cent Store
1818 Hewitt

Friday, October 18, jni2

GRAND Washed INut
RIDGE *47S

GOAL Lump $5.50

Brackebush, Wright & Shaw, Incorporated
Both Phons 831

?SEE THE -

Pastime Pool Parior
in its new quarters. Most up-to-date place in the state. Twenty first -
class tallies. Good order. Good music. Everybody invited to ice the
big place.

ROBINSON & DRIESSLEIN, Props.

1617 Hewitt

We Cany a Full Line of

"Government
Inspected Meats"

Monte Orisio Meat Market
BotK Phones 20!

NORTHERN TRANSFER CO.
Office and Storage Warehouse Across from Great Northern Freight Depot

Sunset igt, Ind. 292

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Subscribe for the Journal
Fill out this blank accompanied with $1.00

for one years subscription to The Labor Journal

1911

, I BlaokDilmond,
tijaSL 1 Franklin

\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 and Mendota.
Caivyoiv Wood Co.

MillWood, Timber and Planer Ends, Slab Wood
Phones: Sunset 475, Ind. 395

Butter and Cheese for Less
DAIRY SUPPLY

200G Hewitt
S. & H. Green Trading Stamps


